Hither 'N Yon

By JOE THOMPSON

Wilkinson, Pi rooi. Delta
Hither on the spot, Open with officers
then to a steak dinner at the Ship Ahoy on Wednesday night.

Lamba Chi
Boys took readers and their dates to see "His Brother's Sister" and then to a steak dinner at the Ship Ahoy on Wednesday night.

Lamba Chi's have ears accused to bring a defense stance to every meeting. By doing this they soon hope to have a bond in the name of the fraternity. The boys would like to see this plan spread to organizations all over the campus.

Indecisive

Joe sponsoring a drop-in Sunday afternoon from three till five. Refreshments will be served between these hours in the Pit Phi lounge.

Pi Beta Phi

Pi Beta Phi gives the snakes a "Come As You Are" party last Wednesday night in the Pi Phi room on Pennsylvania Street. The pledge officers are: Nancy McDougal, president; Flo Millard, vice-president; Charlotte Schultze, secretary; and Edita Hill Haynes, treasurer.

The Pi Phi's new telephone finally found its way to the room. The number is 2-9487.

Delta Delta Delta

Delta Delta Delta will entertain pledges of all other activities Monday afternoon with a sailboat trip from four to seven in the chapter rooms, 921 Piccolo Street. The pledge officers are: Dick Gray, president; Marcy Tauf, vice-president; Sally Nash, secretary; and Edith Gregory, treasurer.

Delta Delta Pi

Arrive and pledge get together last Monday night in their apartment on Barnes Street for a "Up and Stove" party. It's "noisy" for this time lack don't forget the ten leg games at this weekend's Pi Kappa Pi's tonight, and the annual Junior-Senior tomorrow night; and boys, if you get in a tight spot, just remember the date banquet which has been set up in the Information Center. Where there's a will there's always a way.

Music Department Presents-Recital

Vocal, organ, violin, and piano recital of the department at hand at the University of South Carolina, Monday evening in the Recital Hall of the University. The program will be given by Ada Simms, pianist; Fred Haynes, organist; and Grover Wonderland, percussion. The program will be the first of a series of concerts to be held in the coming fall for the benefit of the Student Body.

Pan-Hellenic Gives Faculty Tea

The Pan-Hellenic gives the faculty members and students of the University a Faculty Tea. The tea will be held in the coming fall for the benefit of the Student Body. The tea will be held in the coming fall for the benefit of the Student Body.

StEFING SHIRL - Watchet

Sylvan Bros.

Jewellers & Diamond Merchants

James Madison Street

8:30 to 9:30

Clown - Steling Shirl - Watchet

We're Behind You CAROLINA

Wherever You Shop, Look For This Emblem

Boys and Girls

Get That Bite to Eat at The Canteen

- Tennis Equipment
- School Supplies
- Cold Drinks
- Sandwiches
- Cigarettes

Eat SHACK'S HAMBURGERS IN COLUMBIA

COLUMBIA, S. C.

8:30 to 9:30

Caldwell's

1201 Main Street

Air-Conditioned

Excellent Selections

Central Drug Co.

1101 Duncan Street

Phone S173